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The Term structure of the futures EnchGU1l~e Rates f(lJr e fhwc 
E~chGnge R\]te S~3tem: tf]e ~'u~~jcm. [Gsa. 

The purpose of this p8pet- i-:; to model thE' three; si>~ and nine months 
futures eXChange retes for 0 rhea [,i<;cJiongE! rate system. The model is 
ernpirically implementE!d 'Nith !jato for the t1exlcon peso futures rotes in 
the International MonetCir~! Market of ttie ChIcago f1ercantile Exchange for 
the 1973-1981 period. The empirical resuHs are encouraging since a 
significant portion of the futures exchange rutes variances is 8>~plain(~d by 
the model. The paper extends tile model in Blanco-GiJrber( 19(6) by 
comput i ng the time seri es of tho t Y·lO and throe quartors ahead 
probabllities of develuClUon. t.\dclition(Jn~L I obttlin more efficient 
estimators by estimating the model as [j system of nonlinear seemingly 
unrelated equations. One of the troublesome results of Blanco-Garber 
(1986) is that tile devaluation probabl1ities series peak before [lnd not 
during devaluations. The problem -','YClS diagnosed to be the specification of 
the real exchange rate. ThesI3 results are sl~lniflcCintly improved by using 
Aizeman( 1984) model of the real e;.;change rate. The present version of the 
model does explain an important part of the futuros exchange rote 
variances with the added advantage thot the time series of probabllitios 
do peak before devaluations. 

Resumen 

En este documento se model an los tipos de cambio a futuros de tres, sets y 
nueve meses para un regimen de tipo de cambio fljo. El modelo fue 
evaluado empfricamente can' los datos para el peso t1exicano en el 
International Monetary t1arket del Chicago t1ercantlle Exchange para el 
perlodo 1973-1981. Los resultados empfricos son bastante estimuhmtes 
ya Que el model0 "expl1ca" una proporcion importante de la variancia de los 
tipos de cambio a futuro. El documento extiende el modelo de 
Blanco-Garber( 1986) al obtener las series de Uempo de las probabllidades 
de devaluacion de dos y tres trimestres en el futuro. Como un resultado 
lateral, se incrementa la eficiencia de los estimadores al estimar un 
sistema de ecuaciones no-lineales con restricciones sobre los parametros. 
Uno de los prob 1 em8S con los resultados de Blanco-Garber( 1986) es que 18 
serie de probabilidades de devaluacion alcanza su punto maximo durante, y 
no antes de las devaluaciones. La especlficacion de la pari dad del poder de 
compra parece ser e1 origen de este problema. Este resultado fue mejorado 
significativamente usando el modelo de paridad de compra de Aizeman 
( 1984). 
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The purpose of thie paper' i:: t:: build a model of the three, six and nine 
months futures exchange t(ll{~::. tor a fixed exchange rate system 1. The 
model is empirically irnp1emf'nts:jvlith data for the Mexican peso futures 
;-'otes in the Interno110f'!')1 i.,i~.)("'::{:J~~·:I Mar,ket clf trH~ Chicago t'Aer'cantile 
Exchm-ll;}G for the 1973-1,)f;~ r:'(':i~l.li:12. As Q subpr,)duct of the poper I obtain 
rnore efficient csti(notol'::· of i.he p\Jr0tne.t;:~i'3 of the Blanco-Gorbed1905) 
devaluation model. In ;:1'00'( pGp;::f" \/;? l)8t1cl'atod on ~H'npir'ic(~l rncdhod Qimed at 
pr'edicitlng the tlrnlng and rno~H"lHude of devolUQtlons fot'ced by speculative 
attacks, Here, the ernpli"'k(Jl content of this rnodel is fur·ther· explor·ed by 
pr'oducing the thYi8 scr'ics of the t \/0 and thr'ec qUll!'·ter·s oheod pr'obabilities 
of de'l(:lluathm. The initio1 r-8;:;u11:::; \/C'!1'8 not vet~'i enc:ouroijing since, Cllthough 
Q laq;P3 proportion of the. vCH~iC!nce of the futUi~O~; exchange:. ratc~; \,/os 
explained, the devaluction pr'ot;(]cdlitics sOi~ics pool<. dur'ing devaluations, 
The problem \'Ias diognosc(j to be the spccificCltion of the re.ol exchange rote 
1Ft Blatlco-Gcli'~ber' (1985). The r'e::::uHs Vlct'C ~;j';"mHic:Clntl}1 improved by w:dng a 
version of Aizeman(1984) rnode1 of the r'cal exchange r·ote. Thh:: vcr'sion of 
~he model does explclin on irnpcwtont por-t of triO futl...!res exchQn~le nlte 
v(H~iQnces "/Hh the odd8d aclvcmtaqe thlJt the tirne SOt~ics of probabilities do 
peak befor'e devaluation::., 

The paper is orgarl1zed In fj',,;? '::;8C 11:::'!lS. In sec.tion 11 i pr'opose Cl model of 
1.1"Ie futures exchange rate::" Sc;ctlon 2 pre;::,tmts the maIn building blocl~s of 
Blanc:o-Garber'( 1986), Th(: P,"ot:ob'ilHic~ (md the expected exchclnge r'otes 
conditional on devaluations involved in the rnodel of the fututcs exchange 
rates are developed in ~ection 3. Hie estirnation pt~ocedure is di:::;(:lIssm.l in 
the four·th section. Iii the lo8t S8CUOfl I ancJlyze the emplt"lCol rCSlJH8. 

The three, six and nine monH13 ahecld futures exchange rates can be 
rept~8sented, l!ndei~ the m:~SiJmptlOn of risk neutr ality, as 

f -t = Et e ... c' + e't J t·c J J 

,·,here fjt is the futures exchange rate traded in pcr'ido t fOl~ delivery in 

period t+j, Et et+j is the for'ecast of the exchange rate fot' the period t'}j 

conditional on the infor-motion available up to time t and C't =[e1t E2'~ f3t] is 

assumed to have a normal density function with 11 zero mean and CI vC:i~i(mcc 

covariance matrix 2:. The assumptions about the densit)1 fLH)c:'~ ion of the 
'j 

distur-bances may be inconsistent with their potential or-igin..... The 
disturbances are either specification et'ror-s ( mistaken functional fot~ms 
or the existance of risk premium) and/or differences in the timing of the 



data fot", fit (e.g. clOSln9 rQi'? t?,'Qckd {wound 'J-,e.!5th'of the lost month of the 
.! 

qU(wtcr) and the tirning (.'f the data used to gonerate the exchange rate 
forecasts (sorne of ther'"( a"e· iweragr3s for the quarter, some others· are 
recorded at the end of the:, 'llH:H"tc~r), 

The' empirical irnp!cti'lc:nt)(It"! Df (I) requir'I'::::~ on operation l]1 model of the 
exchange r"ote forecost;:. fOf' the; diHei~ent.· hO('izot"l3. For (1 fixed exchange 
rate systcrn, the expc!c"1cd exchange t~Cites for- one, t\lO and tht~ee periods 
ahead are GVer"Clg8s of ~hG OXD8C'(od CXChOi'"!g8 rates conditional on different 
states of thGl 'o/or-ld, \/cd(J'Hwd b'/ the pr-obcibihtlos of their OCCllr-f'enco. 
Mathematically they are rE!ptesordod by 

(2) 

where Pi 18 the probabillty of state i in t+l, Pij is the joint probability of 

states i and j in periods t+ 1 and t+2 Clnd Pijr- is the joint probability of states 

i,j and k in periods t+1j t+2 and t"3~ respectively. The indexes i,j and k ta/<.e 
a value of d if CI devaluation OC:Cllr"S and a volue of n if a devaluation does not 
happen dlwing ttle apPI'oprio\e per iod. The othCt~ expressions on the right 
hand side of these equCltion~; ewe fOl~eC:Clsts of the exchange rates conditional 
on tI-,eir- respective states of nClturc~ e.g. Eet-!>dnd is the forecast mode in 

period t for the period t+2 exchange rate conditional on the first devaluation 
occurring in period t+2. 

The advantage of the Blanco-Gar'bcr model over other models4is that it 
delivers endogenous expreS;:.lOriS for the diffet'ent pf~obabHitles and 
conditional forecasts of the exchortge rates. In the ne-xt section I prase-rat 
some of the maln bullding blocKs and results fi'om Blanco and GClrber(1905) 
and then extend their t~esuH!;;; to produce all the probabilities and conditional 
forecasts of the exchange rates in equations (2). 

The (leva luation Mode 1. 

A money n1cw((et pr'ovide8 the centt'aJ component of this model: 



vlhcre mt, I)t and it ari:': tnB 109;):- 'tnrns of the money ~:;tock, the domestic 

price iey!?l and the oggr'(~gQt~ outp,-,~ 1evel, r'espectlvel'i' it is the domestic 

interest rate and \'/t is (4 ,:;t,;:n::rliJ:::t1c jistur'bance ter the rnoney demand. 'yVe 

further: Cls~umed the in~erc:5t rdc and the price level are determined by 

'Wher e an as terlsk sign I fie.3 llfr Bxoqenous foreIgn VOl"' lab Je and et and lit are 

the logarHrlms of the norrlinal (lnd r"eol exchange rate~ respectively. For 
reasons that \lIm be explained bclo\II, in this paper I assume that the price 
level is determined by 

A version of this eqt.otlon"/q~ u5ed by ?izeman(1984) in analyzing the 
impact of pl..lt'chosing po\",e, P'~witi jeviations on the behovlor of the flexible 
exchange rateS, Equation {S') 1mpih?s t.hat pr'ices arc set before per'iod t so 
that~ on the average, movements on the foreign price level and the exchange 
rate m~e reflected on dor-ncs'Uc pl"iccs .... '\ H8t-notiv(dy~ it is (J~;sumc~d that 
deviatlons from pur ctwsmg pO\·icr por-it'1 OrC q runc:iion of the fOI~ecasting 
er'r'or's of the exchan!;)e rote ~et - E1,-1 Ct) and that of the for'eign r:wice level. 

Since forecasting errors Qr~ not (wtocorrelatcd, equation (5') suggests that 
the real exchange rate 1~, '~/hHc nOl'::;e, Thls r'(H::ult S8ems to lad. cmpit'1cal 
content. Ho'Wcver, as ~IG:S been SrW\'ln by !(r'os!~er'(1g80), fOI" a flxcd exchange 
rate regime the for'ccQ.stwflJ er'r'(H" (d xhc exchClnge r'ate is not \v'hlte noise. 
On the contt~(wy, it 'vIould til? highl:1 Gutocorrclotl!:!d been negative fot' pct~iods 
\·/hen no devalt...1C1tlon occurred iJnd posHlvc fot' devaluation pcwlods, /3,3 can 
be seen in Figlwe 1, this p(lUern of behavior scems to replicate the behavior
of the time ser'ies of the r'cal exchange rate for the sarnplc per'iod. 

Changes in the I/ariot, h?s of equation (3) and movements of d.omestic 
credit determine the evolution of net fOI~eign reser-ves. The central t1onl(, 
having fixed the exchange rote at e, stops intervening jn the for"eign 
exchange mm'ket \1hen net r-eser'ves reach a critical level R, measured in 
foreiQn currency units. It v/OS then show'n tllat, when this event 
rnater'ializes, the flexible exchange rate constitutes the minimum feo~dClble 
exchange r~C1te set by any devaluation rule. The flexible exchange rate 1S 
determined by the money mm'ket cleorina condition \'lilich, substituting (4) 
and (S') into (3), can be represented b~1 the follo\ling stochastic: differ'enc:e 
equation: 



'=""> -= -I< :.I< 
\v'here tit ;; 109[Dt .. R eXp(.t:})-- J5 - Q "it + .;:q"t - P t - 'w't + St ' 0t IS the 

domestic cr'edit component of the rnCtnetcw~o' tlQse at tit-ne t, St is the 

one-step ahead for-ecQ~;ting er-ror' fot~ the foreign pt'ice level, and et 
t'epresents the permanent 1'1 floating exchange t~l)te6. We convert R into 
domestic curr'enc~' u~;intJ trl!3 fD,:cd oxchanoc rate 0 pr-evoiling at the time the 
switch to floating rates. TMb fol1o\'/s from OlW clssumption thclt the 
government does not repudlate its fixed exchange r'ote until reserves reach 
R. 

The stochastic proces~; thor dt~lves ht is Qssut"ned to be exogenous to the 

exchange rate. This assufnption i~; violated by (5) because Ut, 'v/hic:h \;/ould 

appear in ht, is indeed not exoqcnous to Ct. 7 Equation (5') solves this 

problem since in this specification lit is not in hto The structure of the ht 
8· process lS 

'w'her'e "t is a 'w'hlte-noise prO('i;:.3'~. 'w'ith Q nor-mal density function g(v) with 

zero mean and standQI~d tjevwxion (I. 

Ruling out the exi.3tence of ''tilJbbies'', the solution to the difference 
equations in (6) and (7) deliver':; trle permanently flexible exchange t'ote, 

where 

.. 
If R attains its critical level R at time t, we assumed that fot' simplicity 

the centr'al bank establishes a new fixed exchange rate ~t using the 

following time invar'iant linear policy rule: 

where et is the permanently fleXIble exchange r'ate, and6is a nonnegative 

oarameter. 



prODoDJ11t16S or DevalUatlgns anel the COnellttoncl1 Exchange Rates. 

In Blanco-Garber' \ofe sho\ved thr; equivalence betveen et exceeding the 

curr~enf exchange rate and a devaluation at time t. Thct'efore, from (8) Clnd 
(9), the probability of C1 clcvoluo~ion at tirnG t·} I bosC'd on infclrrnation 
availoD 113 at t ~s 

",here e 1S the time t value of the fixed rate. Alternatively, the one-step 
ahead probability of devaluotlon IS 

'Where 

and f(K It) is the curnulative distributlon function aSSOC1(lted 'With g(v). 

The exchange rate for'ecast for' period t+ 1 conditional on devaluation is 

'Where 

E~t+1Id = E [ 01 + ¢'2 ht+l + IP3 ht + tfi1 ht-l + 6 Vt+l Id) 

= Jll+ Jl2 ht + Jl3 ht-l + Jl4 EVt'~lld 

00 

EVt+lld = J f{Vt+l) Vt+l dvt+l/ Pd 
KU 

(11) 

(12) 



6 

The expressions for the two and three quarters ahead probabilities and 
expected exchange rates are quite complicated. Here, I present a couple of 
these formu1ae leaving for Appendix II the development of the rest. The 
probability of the fir'st devaluation taking place in t+2 can be derived from 
equations (8) and (9) and recalling that a devaluation would occur in period 
t+j 'w'henever ~t+j is larger than the fixed exchange rate prevaiHng in t+j-l. 

The expression for the probability of such an event is 

\y'here 

Klt 00 

Pnd=Pd~t+2 > e,et+l< e) = f J f(vt+1)f(Vt+2)dVt+1 dVt+2 (13) 

-00 K2t - TIl Vt+1 

K2t = [ e - (!li1 + *2 ht + *3 ht-l )]/jJ.4 

lIf1 = ~'+~2el(1+e2)+~3el' 

l.lf2 = $2(822+83)+$382+$4 , 

The expected exchange r'ate for t+2 conditional on no devaluation occurring 
in period t+ 1, is obtained using (8) and (9): 

(14) 
= '111 +W2 ht + \If3 ht- 1 + jJ.2 EVt+llnd +jJ.4 EVt+2lnd 

The conditional expectations of I/t+1 and Vt+2 'are 

KU 00 

EVt+jlnd= {J J f(vt+ 1)f(Vt+2 Vt+jdVt+l dVt+2 }I Pnd (15) 

-00 KZt + rr 1 Vt+1 

for j=1,2. 



7 

A non-linear seemingly unrelated equation system is formed ,,!hen 
equat10ns (10) to (15) and all the ex~ress1ons for the rest of the proobab11ities 
and the conditional exchange rate3 appearing in (3) are substituted in (1). 

Estimation ProcJH1~!lli 

The parameter are estimated by maximizing the likelihood function for the 
rnode 1 in (1) 10 

N 
L(6,R,8t'S2,a3'cr)= (2rO-N 12: t N12 exp[ -1i2 2: €t' 2:- 1 €t ] 

t=l 

where N is the sample size. Wilson(1973) sho\ .... ed that the maximizing Hke
lihood function is equivalent to 

min 12: I = 
[6,R,el,a2,a3,cr} 

Estimation Results. 

N 
II/N 2: €t e't I. 

t=l 
(16) 

In Table 1, I reproduce the Blanco-Garber (1986) estimates of the 
paramet.ers of the demand for monetaroy base. I procfered to keep these 
estimates 11 to make it easier fot~ the roeadero to trace tile changes in the 
estirnates of Rand 6, in the time series of probab111ties and in the expected 
exchange t~ates, only to the changes in the real exchungc roate model and in 
the estimation procedure. 

The estimates of Rand 6 m~e presented in Table 2 together .... /ith those 
obtained in Blcmco-Garber(1986). The cstimate of (:, implies that ~lhenevcr the 
central bani'. devalues it sets the exchange rate equal to the peromancntly 
floating exchange rate for that period. 12 

0. 

Model (1) seems to explain the behavior of the futures exchange rates 
reasonably well. The R2 for the three, six and nine months exchongG rates 
are 0.95, 0.92 and 0.90, respectively. However, as can be observed in 
Figures 2, 3 and 4, the residuals are somewhat pathological, presenting a 
strong autocorrelation and attaining large values in mediately aftct~ 
devaluations. 

One of the most attractive results of this specification is that the time 
seroies of one, two and three steps ahead probabilities of devaluation peak 
before the devaluation periods. As was mentioned above, with the 
speCification in Blanco-Garber, i.e. u~ing equation (5) instead of uSin~ 
equation (5'), these time series peak during the devaluation periods. 1 

Furthermore, as can also be obseroved in Table 3 and in Figures-5 and 6, the 



8 

probab111ty of devaluation for 1976,2 and 1982,1 seems to be rapidly 
co llapsing towards one as the horizon is extended into the future. I n this 
fashion, the model strongly "proedicted" a devaluation 'y/ithin nine months of 
both dates. Additionally, as "predicted" by the model, devaluations occurred 
only \-lhcrr 



Appendix I 

We derived our data from the foHowing sources: 

0: Net. financing of the federal government by the Banco de Mexico in 
millions of pesos. This series is a proxy for the domestic component of 
the monetary base. FinanCing of financial intet'mediaries by the Banco de 
Mexico and the 'net position: other concepts' fioures \lore not available 
for the whole sample period: Banco de Mexico. 

f: Logarithm of the end-of-Quarter rate of pesos for delivery three 
months forW'ard. Source: International Money' Market Yearbook 
published by the Chicago Mercantile Exchange, various issues. 

m: Logarithm of the end of the quarter monetary base in millions of pesos. 
Source: Banco de Mexico. 

i*: Interest rate on three months Treasury bills in percent per qllm~tor. 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletirl, Board of Governors of the FedOt~al 
Reserve System, various issues. 

p: Logarithm of the implicH price deflator of the GOP for Mexico. 
Quarterly data generated by the interpolation method of 
Ginsburg( 1973}. 

Logarithm of the imp licit price deflator of the U. S. impor-ts of goods 
and services. Source: Business Statistics, Bureau of Economic 
Analysis, Oepadament of Commerce 

p* : Logarithm of the implicit price deflator on the U.S. exports of goods and 
services. Source: Business Statistics, Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
Oepartament of Commerce 

y: Logarithm of GOP of Mexico in real terms. Quarterly data generated by 
the interpolation method of Ginsburg( 1973). 



Ap~~mdjx II. 

This appendix presents expressions for the t\olO and thr·ee periods ahead 
probabilities of devaluation and for the expected exchange t~ates cond1tional 
on the different ~tate~ (If the vor·ld. 

The T\oIO Step-s Ahead Probabilities: 

It is not necessar·y to compute the expression for Pnn since from the 

definition of pt~obabi1ities it folloy/S that Pnd + Pnn = 1 - Pd ' and Pnd \·/ClS 

already defined in (11). The probability of a devaluation in t+ 1 and no 
devaluation in t+2 is 

K3t - IT2 Vt+1 

J HVt.+l)f(Vt+2)dvt+l dVt+2 
-(:0 

where 

By' definition of joint pr·obablhtif':!s, it fcl110\O/s that Pdd = Pd - Pdn. 

The probability of no devaluat.ion in t+1, t+2 and t+3 is 

Ka K2t - IT 1 Vt+1 K4C IT3Vt+,-IT 1Vt+2 

J J J f(vt+1) f(vt+2) f(vt+3) dVt+1 dVt+2 dVt'}3 
-00 -00 -00 

where K4t = let - r, - r2 ht -r3 ht-1]1 (6+ IP 2)' 

r , = q" +q,2 8, (1 + 82"+ 8l + 93) + 9, [q,3 (1+92) +q,41, 

r 2 = 4t2 82 (82
2 + 283) + $3 (822 + 93) + $4 92 



The probability of no devaluation in t+ 1 and devaluations in both t+2 and 
t+3 is 

KU 00 00 

'Where 

J f 
-00 K2t - TI1 Vt+l 

J f(vt+l) f(vt+2) f(vt+3) dVt+l dVt+2 dVt+3 

KSCTI4Vt+l-TISVt+2 

KSt = [r 4 + rS ht + r6 ht- 111 J.l4' 

r 4 = lJ.r 1 - r l' 

rS = *2 - rb 

rS = *3 - r3' 

TI4 = {~2 [ 82(82- 1) + 83] + $3 (92- 1) + ¢i4} 1(¢I2 + 6) and 

TI 5 = [¢'2 ( 82-1) + q:t3 -6J I(Cll 2 +6). 

The probability of no devaluation in t+2 and t+3 after a devaluation 
occurr-ed in t+ 1 is 

00 K3t - TI2 Vt+1 KSCTI7Vt+1-TIaVt+2 

Pdnn = J J J f(Vt+ 1} f(Vt+2) f{vt+3) dVt+l dVt+2 dVt+3 
-00 



The probability of a devaluation occurring in t+l~ t+2 and t+3 is 

00 00 00 

J f f(vt+l) f(Vt+2) f(vt+3) dVt+l dVt+2 dVt+3 • 

K3t - TI Z Vt+l KSCTI4Vt+l-TISVt+2 

The following eqlJotloris, which are derived from probability theory, 
define the rest of the throee steps ahead probabilities: 

One Step- Ahead forecos1s Conditiona1 on Devaluations: 

The one step ahead forecasts conditional on deva1uation in t+ 1 and no 
devaluation in t+2 is 

where 

00 K3t - TI2 Vt+l 

J Vt+l f (Vt+l)f(vt+2)dvt+l dVt+2 / Pdn 
-00 



• 
The forecast conditional on devaluation in t+ 1 but no devaluation neither 

in t+2 nor in t+3 is 

where 

00 K3t - TT2 Vt+l KSC TT Svt+t- TT 7Vt+2 

EVt+lldnn= J J J Vt+l f(Vt+l) f(vt+2) f(vt+3 dVt+ldvt+2dVt+3/Pdnn 
Klt -00 -00 

Two SteQs Ahead Forecasts Conditional on Devaluations: 

The forecast conditional on devaluations occurring in t+1 and t+2 is 

where 

00 

for j=1,2. 

00 

J Vt+/(Vt+l)f(Vt+2)dVt+l dVt+21 Pdd 

K3t - TT2 Vt+l 

The following two step ahead forecasts are conditional on the different 
states of the world as explained in the text: 

E ~t+2Iddn = W, + W2 ht + W3 ht-l + W4 EVt+llddn +J..l4 EVt+2lddn 

wher"e 

00 00 KSC TT 4Vt+l- TT Svt+2 

EVt+j1ddn= J J f vt+jf(Vt+l) f(vt+2) f(vt+3) dVt+l dVt+2 dVt+3/Pddn 

KU K3CTT 2Vt+l- 00 

for j=1,2. 



The exchange rate foreCo2-t cn ndif_1.::'fial (In oeV'::llUalion only dw"ing the second 
per- lod atlcad Is 

'IIIher-e 

KSt - n4 Vt+ 1- nSVt'*"2 

J Vt'*"j f( Vt+l) f(Vt+2) f(vt+3) dVt+l dVt+2 dVt+3/Pndn 

for j=1,2. 

Three Step-s Ahead Forecasts CondHional on Devaluations: 

The forecast conditional on devaluations occurr-lng during t+ 1, t+2 and 
t+3 is 

'IIIher-e 

00 00 

EVt+jlddd=J J f Vt+jf(Vt+l)f(Vt+Z)f(Vt-q)dVt+ldvt+ZdVt+3/Pddd 

KU K3t - TIZ Vt .... l r~5t-n,flt+l-IT5Vty2 

for j=1,2,3 • 

The expression for the forec(]st conditional on devaluation in t+2 and t+3 
is 

'IIIher-e 



KU 00 

J f 
-CO· K2t- TI 1 Vt+1 

for j=1,2,3 • 

00 

J V t-:-/(Vt+ ,)f{ v t+2)f( v t+ 3)dv t+ 1 dv t+2dv t+ 3/P ndd 

KSC1l4vHl-TISVt+2 

The forecast conditional on the first devaluation occurring in t+3 is 

where 

KU K2t - TIl Vt+l 00 

J J J vt+jf(vt+l)f(vpo2)f(Vt+3)dVt+ldvt+2dVt+j· :'nnd 

-00 -(.'0 K'H- TI3Vt+l- TI 1Vt+2 

for j=1,2,3 • 

And, finally, the forecast conditional on devaluations in t+l and t+3 is 

where 

00 K3t - TI 2 "t+1 00 

J J J Vt+j f(Vt+l) f(vt+2) f(vt+3)dvt+ldvt+2dvt+3 1Pdnd 

KU -00 K6CTI7Vt+l-TIaVt+2 

for j=1,2,3 • 



1 The term struc~ure of the fcnvard exchan'J6 rates for' flexible exchange 
rate has been studied by Por·ter(1971), Brmernoourg(1978) and Hokkio(1980). 
2 For a desCt'iptive analysis of this pet'lod see Ortiz: and So1i~l(1979). Some 
of the chor'actcristics of the dot a for' the Mexican case are discussed in 
Blanco-Gorbct(1986). The efficiency of the -futures and for\lard mm-ket in 
~esos has been docurnented by L lzondo( 1983). 

To explore the imract of such problems cln the estimation t'esults1 in a 
later version of this popor I 'w'ill consid8r the fo llo'v/in 'J rnode 1 of the term 
str'uctw'e of the fuhwcs cxch(mlJ(;~ r(r(e~ 

for j=1,2 , \ .... here ff:[~ it ~2tl ho.$ nor'mal den::nty function with a zero mean 

and CI vQt'iance covarlance motf'ix I'''. If the e*=:timotes of the parameter's 
of (1) and of the above equation differ significantly, it would imply either 
that the specification errot~e· vtcr'c offset or' Clugrnented b~1 substr-acting ej-} 1 t 
from ejt. In this case there 'would be some grounds for the rejection of thG 

model. AddHional1y, it could tH3 that one of theses equotions t'cpHcatcs 
better the behavior of the time 301"1138 for the Bample period. 
4 The expected exchange t'ote fm~ 0 fixed exchange t'ote system wos 
mode led in a sirnilar fashion by Krasl,cr( t 980) and Lizondo( 1983). HO\'levcr, in 
these models the pt~obobi1ities and conditional exchange t'otcs (It'O 

exogenousl'~ imposed. 
5 Alzeman{1984) used this model for a world of only tr'aded goods. The 
extension to a ' .... orld of traded Clnd non-traded goods is not by any rneans 
straight forvlCwd. However', (5') is proposed CIS a first approximation that 
replicates the behavior of the real exchange rate for the sample period. 
6 For estimation purposes it 'vias assumed that St is zero fot~ all t, i.e. that 

p* t con be perfectly forecasted ..... I/hat is been assumed is that it is easier to 

forecast the foreign pr'lce level thon the exchange t'ote for next quortet'. 
This assumption is equivalent to ignor-ing an addHiclrtal stochastic terrn, i.e. 
the for-ecasting error for' the for-eign pricc lovel. ThiB rnisspGcification could 
have some impact on the empirical content of the model. Alternatively, I ,.. ~ 

could use a model to forecast P -'to 
7 The lack of exogeneity of Ut \"lith respect to et CCln be observed in many 

theoretical models \;lith stlcky prices. Figure 1 sho'v/s this phonornenon for 
the Mexican sample. 
S In Blanco-Garber we discllssed the potential differences bet'vlccn the 
behavior of ht during a ffxed exchange rate regime and during a 

per-manently floating exchange rate system. However, since the last one is 
unobser-vable, 'vie assumed for estimation purposes that both processes are 
identical. The order of the process was decided by the cr-iteria of statistical 
signiffcance of the autoregressive coefficients and using trle Box-Pierce 
statistic to detect further Qutocorrelation in the r-esiduals. HO'vlever, it is 
worthwhile noticing that there is a signiflcant spike for the 8th order- auto-



correlation coefficient. The different specification of the purchasing parity 
equation explains the different order of the autoregressive processes 
between Blanco-Garber (AR 1) and the AR2 in this paper. 
9 See Appendix II for the expressions not appearing in the text. 
to The estimation procedure is more complicated than it is implied in the 
text. ruse a two-step optimization process, estimating 91,92,93' and CT by 

minimizing the sum of squared residuals of (7) for every R, and estimating R 
and 6 by minimizing (16). Intuitively, the reason for this procedure is that if 
R is estimated by minimizing somo function of the sum of squared residuals 
of (7), R \-/ould attain a cor-ner value since it enters in the definition of ht in 

the fcillO\ .. dng form: 10g[Dt +n oxp{ lm. 
11 I have developed a model \o/hich includes the orthodox partial adjustment 
specification fot~ the demand for' rnonetar'y base. The empirical r'esults for 
this specification will appeclr in a later version of this paper. 
12 For this preliminary version of the paper I have used a grid search 
method to estimate R Clnd 6. For this reason I have not reported estimates of 
their standard deviations. In a later version the parameters will be 
estimated with the Davidson-Fletcher-Powell algorithm. At this point in time, 
the difference with the estimate of I) from Blanco-Gar'ber is unexplained. 
13 When the model in (1) is estimated with the Blanco-Garber specification on 
the domestic price level i.e. equation (5), I also obtained comparable R2 for 
the three, six and nine months futures exchange rates. Likewise, the 
residuals present high autocorrelation. However, as was mentioned before, 
the one, t\olO and thr'ee step ahead probabilities peak during the devaluations. 
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Estimtmtes of Hne OG::ITil1i11]'fil!S] v®J" !8Q1;3f',! t~1(!j!lb2if r,cr;@U't!!meQcfl"s 

Q 

March 

June 

September 

December 

Q(15) 

Source. - See Appendix. 

1.196 
(0.051) 

1.310 
(0.627) 

-5.729 
(0.599) 

-5.765 
(0.598) 

-5.786 
(0.601) 

-5.656 
(0.599) 

27.021 

0.962 

Note. - The set of instrumental variables consists of the second, third and 

fourth lags of the interest rates. Q(n) is the Box-Pierce statistic. The 

numbers in parentheses are standard errors. 



Teble 2 

Estimctes of the fut~rre lEj{ch(m~e Rete P(lllrcmetcr-s 

PC&"'CMctCIr lHc:mco-GClrDCIr E(3lmticm (n 

R -3018.068 -3200.0 
(657.942) 

1,956 0.000 
(0.517) 

91 0.181 0.142 

(0.438) (0.146) 

82 0.929 1.243 

(0.436) (0.176) 

83 0.000 -0.292 

(0.187) 

0" 0.195 0.347 

Source: See Appendix I. 

Note: The second column refers to the results of Blanco-Garber(1986). The 

standard errors ot'e reported in parentheses. Those for Rand b or'e 

conditional on the values of 91' 92 and 0". The standard errors for 9t, 92 and 

(J" are derived from ordinary least squares estimation of the ht equation, 

conditonal on the estimated R. The value ofR is in real dollars of 1970. 



Tt70-5~ctJs nilrreC-S~cCJS 
A~ood Ahoad 

1976,2 0.375 0.555 0.655 

1981,4 0.544 0.690 0.752 

Note: Devaluations occurred ln 1976,3 and 1982,1. 
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Note: Devaluations occurred in 76,3 and 82,1. 
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